JOHNSON TREE COMPANY

Contact Name: Dave Johnson, President
605.342.0555
PO BOX 1276
RAPID CITY, SD 57709
treeguy.0555@gmail.com

Website:
https://johnsontree.com/

This information is provided as a courtesy to the public. The information contained was provided voluntarily by contractors and service providers. DANR does not attest to the accuracy of the information and should not be considered an endorsement by DANR.

NO Commercial Thinning
YES Precommercial Thinning
NO Products Other Than Lumber
NO Salvage
YES Burning
YES Chipping
NO Fuel Break
YES Tree Planting
YES Bark Beetles

Equipment: Bucket Trucks, Chippers, Dump Truck, Trailers, Chainsaws, Tree Spade, Pesticide/Fertilizer, ISA Certified, SD Certified

Additional Information: SD & WY Registered Private Professional Forester, Wholesale & Retail Tree Sales